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As our two canoes paddled north into
the Barrens. taiga merged into tundra in an
erratic fashion. Stunted spruce stubbornly
clung to the sides of eskers and clustered
in sheltered valleys well beyond the "tree
line". ever decreasing in size and number.
and eventually giving way to the grasses.
sedges and mosses of the open tundra.
Only dwarf birch and willow r-emaine d ,
clinging to life along stream banks and
near the water's edge.

We worked our way through numerous
small un-named lakes and connecting streams
for ten days before we reached the
Coppermine River. paddling. wading and
dragging the canoes where possible. but
often portaging. It was hot heavy work.
loading and unloading. and car~ying our
40-50 kg packs and canoes over boulder
fields and spongy tr.ndra or through bogs
and tangled willow ·thickets. 'the weather
was oppressively hot under the sixteen hours
of sunlight. and with no wind hordes of .
blackflies. and mosquitoes feasted- on our
sweaty bo dLes.,

---.-.~.--~-
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A break from the routine of portage -
paddle - portage occurred about half-way
through this- section when. after paddling'
out of Warburton Bay into the main body of
MacKay Lake. we found it frozen solid. We
approached through twisting open leads until
we reached the main ice pack. and hauled the
canoes onto' the solid sheet of ice. For
five hours. in 30· C·temperatures.. We shoved
and dragged our loaded canoes across the ice.
often having to leap into· our boats to avoid
falling through patches of candle ice. until
we reached the soft rotten ice. near the edge
and then. in ice-breaker fashion. forced our
way to shore and the next portage. The
situation brought to mind the experiences
of Sir John Franklin. the first whiteman to
canoe the Coppermine. in 1821: "We ...
crossed several [frozen] lakes which lay in
our course. as the ice enabled the men to
drag their burdens ... with more ease than
they could carry them on their backs. We
were kept constantly wet by this operation.
as the ice had broken near the shores of the
lakes. but this was little regarded as the
day was unusually warm ..."



Once we reached the Coppermine River
the topography changed. We were still
travelling through boulder-strewn tundra,
but the flat, almost featureless land of
the ear~ier part gave way to country that
displayed more relief. Point Lake, .backed
by, beautiful rolling hills. w~~ one of the
most-scenic of the many lakes we paddled.
Large rock outcroppings were common along
its 125 km length. varyine £rom smoothl~-
sculpted'grey slabs that sloped gently 1nto
the clear waters. to rugged intriguingly
weathered reddish-brown cliffs. eroded in
such a way that their surface resembled
rotted wood. It was here also that we
encountered our first arctic wolves. While
we ate supper. gazing out over the smooth
surface of the lake, a pair of wolves. one
brown and one white, wandered "into camp
to inspect these strange humans. However.
as soon as they realized that we were also
observing them. they withdrew into the hills.

Below Point Lake we again entered trees;
veritable forests of spruce lined the shores
and covered" the hillsides. But as we paddled
north. these trees would withdraw again.
first :(rom t)1e hilltops leaving only a fringe
along the shore. then altogether ..•-_.returning
us to the Barrens. While they rem~ined.
however, they provided excellentl1abitat for
moose and ~e sighted many along the river.

A remarkable butte named _the Rocknest
by the Indians dominated -the horizon in
Rocknest Lake, and from ,its fla~ top
afforded a-beautiful panoramic view of the
many surrounding lakes and hills. Its rugged
cliff walls were the nesting sites of
numerous swallows and at least one falcon.
The Rocknest signalled the "end of any size-
able lakes along the Coppermine. At its
base the river narrowed and the current
picked up speed. "and we" soon entered a long
series of strong rapids that r-equi.r-edmuch
scouting. one portage and precise manoeuv-
ering.
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As we continued downriver in the strong
current, the valley deepened and the hills
closed' in on the river, their rugged barren
peaks towering more than 500 m above the
water, giving an air of majesty to the
landscape. The river at first followed the
range of hills to the west, but then swung
north, slicing through the range in the
magnificent canyon of Rocky Defile. The
green waters descended between sheer cliffs
of deep red basalt 60 m high •.crashing off
the walls in huge standing waves as the .
crooked channel made two right angled bends,
and creating swirling whirlpools in the
<indentations in the rock walls. In contrast
to the churning, boiling power of the water
below, hawks and falcons peacefully ne.sted
on the many ledges along the cliff walls.
It was a beautiful and special place, well
known to the Copper Indians, and well
described by Franklin,"We came to a rapid
which had been the theme of discourse with
the Indians for many days, and which they
had described to us as impassable in canoes.
The river here descends for three-quarters
of a mile, in a deep, but narrow and crooked
channel, which it has cut through the foot
of a hill of five hundred or six hundred
feet high. It is confined'between perpen-
dicular cliffs r-esembt i.ng stone walls s .

varying in height from eighty to one
hundred and fifty feet ,.. The body of the
river pent within this narrow chasm, dashed
furiously round the projecting rocky .
columns, and discharged itself at the
northern extremity in a sheet of foam."

/..-

Although the fishing for lake trout
and grayling had been good throughout the
trip, it was here that we caught our only
arctic char. This one large pink-bellied
relative of the salmon. provided an ample
and 'delicious supper for the four of us.

Below the mountains the Coppermine
dropped almost 200 m in an 80 km run to
the sea, forming'an almost continuous
succession of heavy rapids; the pamed ones
Musk Ox. Sandstone,/Escape. being only
slightly wilder than the numerous others,

both marked and unmarked. Cutting its
way through gorges of red sandstone and
grey slate ,.and past cliffs of whi te
clay. the.-water smashed off cliffs at
the o~tside of bends. and over shelves

.and boulders, setting up large standing
waves that often cascaded over the gun-
wales of our_canoes to be shed by the

<,~tightly ,fitting spray covers. Stopping
..::C.ften.to. scout' .our-runs. and. corrtLnua.L»

ly~errying agross the powerful current
to run the inside of turns and thus

- avoid much of the turbulence, it was a
demanding but exhilirating part of the
trip. Again Franklin's description
came to our minds, "The river, in this
part, flows between high and stony
cliffs. reddish slate 'clay rocks and '
shelving banks of white clay. and is
full of shoals and dangerous rapids.
One of these was termed Escape Rapid.
bQth canoes having narrowly escaped
foundering in its high waves ... We were
carried along with extraordinary rapid-
ity shooting over large stones. upon
which a single stroke would have been
destructive to the canoes; .....Our
safety depended upon the skill and
dexterity of bowmen and steersmen."

Continuing northward. the river gently
swirled and ~oiled as it wound its way
between the barren. terraced slopes of the
September and Qoppermine Mountains. We
spent many days hiking these hills high
above the tree line, and exploring beauti-
ful hidden valleys. whose green carpet of
mosses and shrubs was brightly dotted with
tiny but colourful tundra flowers: willow
herb •.moss campion, .pur-ple saxifrage,
mountain avens. cotton grass and many
others that we could not identify.
Compared to the earlier parts of the trip,
these mountains were alive with wildlife,
wolves and majestic bull caribou carrying
full racks. Rough legged hawks and golden
eagles watched over their still flightless
young in nests on ledges in the rugged .
rock outcroppings. and scoured the ridges
for the ever-present "sik-siks". In the
evening. the sun's last rays gave a beauti-
ful soft texture to the mountain slopes,
turning the green meadows all hues of
yellow and orange. and setting the hills
and rock faces aglow with rich shades of
red and purple.
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Although we came through this section
in two days of· cold. windy. wet weather.
this detracted only little from our enjoy-
ment. Even in the rain and mist the
country was beautiful_and awe-inspiring.
The steep cliffs were rugged and varied.
some hard and ~mooth. others layered and
eroded. In places where streams ran out
of the hills behind. waterfalls plunged
over sheer walls in.slender silver ribbons
50 m to the river below. or cut beautifully
Rculpted narrow chasms through the cliff
walls as the waters forced their way
through to join the Coppermine.

. Clear skies returned and bathed us in
sunlight as we came to Bloody Falls. where
the river again had cut its way through the
hills creating a ferocious two part rapid
confined between sheer cliffs of red vol-
canic rock. It was here· that Samuel
Hearne's Chipewayan guides had massacred
an entire camp of unsuspecting Eskimoes.
and given the rapids its name. Camped in
a grassy clearing at the end of the port-
age. possibly the very site of that bloody
scene so long ago. we all felt a deep
sense of history pervading the area:

After supper. knowing that after more
than a month canoeing through the arctic
wilderness. Coppermine village was now only
a few hours away. we each made our separate
ways up into the surrounding hills or down
onto the rocks beside the thundering water
for a final look across the land. There.
with our private thoughts about the
experience. we 'wa'tche d as the setting sun
cast a rich. warm glow over the beautiful
barren landscape; catching first the hills
behind the river. then the cliffs below the
falls and finally thel~p of the-gorge, and·
causing each to come alive in a moment· of
shimmering brightness befo.re darkness fell
and we returned silently to our tents.

~.
.-.- ... ----
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news
NEWSLETTER ARTICLES NEEDED

This newsletter depends upon the
contributions of members for its existance,
and recently the flow of articles coming'in
has drastically slowed down! Members who
enjoy reading the newsletter are urged to
help out by sending in photographs of an~
stories aboui your wilderness trips, reV1ews
of books that you have found interesting,
equipment ideas or comments that you think
might be of interest to other members, .
favourite recipes, reports of W.C.A. tr1ps
(organizers take note!), or any article of
an outdoor nature that might ~terest other
members.

Please send all contributions to the
newsletter editor-by November 30 for
inclusion in our Winter issue.

BACK RIVER CANOEISTS

In 1977 David Pelly and the Pelly Lake
Canoe Expedition erected a commemorative c~irn
and plaque-on Pelly Lake along the Ba~k ~iver.
(Ihderness Canoeist, Dec'. 1977). Dav i.d 1S
interested in knowing the state of this cairn
after two years, and would appreciate heari~g
from anyone who has canoed the Back River in
1978 or 1979. Please contact David at:
"Cedar Croft", R.-R. #4, Bo Lt.on, Ontario,
LOP lAO; phone (416) 832-1318.

LONG RIVER CANOEIST CLUB

The Long River Canoeist Club has been
started in England as a kind of international
"pool" of canoeists who are interested in
shar~ng information and advice. It is
designed primarily for canoeists who have
made trips (river, lake, or sea-way). of 150 km
or longer, and is an informal postal
association that facilitates the sharing of
often hard to come by information about
various routes. All members receive a
membership list that contains details of'
canoe trips taken by each member, allowing
members to contact each other easily. Also
a newsletter is mailed out in which members
can 'advertise positions open in expeditions,
ask for information about canoeing ventures,
and generally find interesting and useful
information about canoeing. '

Any W.C.A. members who are interested in
joining this club, or who would like more
detailed information, should contact: Peter
Salisbury, Chairman L.R.C.C., 238 Birmingham
Rd., Redditch, Worcestershire, B97 6EL,
England.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS?

If you change your address please
notify the Membership Committee chairman
as soon as possible to ensure that you
receive your newsletter and other club
mailings.

briefs I
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R.C.I. LECTURES

The Royal' Canadian Institute sponsors
a series of lectures on natural history and
natural science each year. Many of the topics
will be of interest to W.C.A. members. Of
special interest this Fall should be talks by
Fred Breumer and Justice Tnomas Berger. The
lectures are' held on Saturday evenings in
Convocation. Hall at the University of Toronto.

Complete details and a schedule of the
lectures are. included in the brochures
enclosed with this issue of the newsl~tter.

THE ART OF TERENCE SHORTT

Terence Michael-Shortt was Chief Artist
in the Life Science Division of the Royal.
Ontario Museum for over. 25 yea rs , and is
considered by ornithological authorities and
art critics to_be one of the finest bird
portraitists in-the world. W.C.A. members
ar~ invited to· attend a 50-year retrospective
exhibition oi: the work of Mr. Shortt at the
Ga·ler·ie Dresdnere, 130 Bloor Street West,
Toronto, Ontario, between September 26 and
October 13. For further' -information call
the galIery at (~16) 923-4662.-

/
YOUTH ENCOURAGEMENT FUND·

Again this year, thanks to the generosity
ofa number of our members, the W.C.A. was
able to assist a student member in making a
major wilderness canoe trip.

The Committee and the Board of Directors
would like to thank all those who contributed
to the fund, and thus helped our club to
continue its programme_of encouraging younger
members, who are active in the association, to
take part in wilderness activities that might
otherwise be beyond their reach.

SLIDE CONTEST

The W.C.A. will again be holding a
contest for members' slides of wilderness
subjects, this coming January. Full details
about categories and contest rules will
appear in the Winter issue. In the meantime,
start sorting out those slides from your

,summer trips! We hope to have many more
entrants this year.

~
A package of clothes, a survival kit,

and a monogrammed key-case were found on the
Opeongo River near the mouth of the Aylen
River on the Victoria Day week-end in May.
If you left these articles behind, please
call Jerry Hodge in Toronto at (416) 449-9212.



THE COMPLETE LIGHT-PACK CAMPING AND TRAIL FOODS
COOKBOOK

Author: Edva,n P. Dr-ev
Publisher: HcGra\J-Hill Paperbacks
Price: C;Lnuda ;4.95, U.G, ~3.95
l')G re,.;''''
rccv i cvcu by: Claire Dricu'Jn

Here is C>. val.uabl e paperback with uono wonderful
ideas for liGhtening tho camper's load, snvLng
conc.Ldcr ab.lo OXjx>nco, r0ducing volume, providing
varioty and emphu:;iz,inGnutrition.

Part One g~vcs a quick and concise outliLe of
the performances of differc~t camp stove fuels,
the advantages of certain sizes of pots, some camp
tricks (blncl:-bottomed pots are best, even when

,usinp,a camp stove, as more heat is retained),
and sUGgests basic utensils;

Part Two coneentrates-on home preparation and
this is wher-e tho book is so valuable. It describes
the drying and preserving of ra\Jand cooked meats,
the preparation 'of leathers. (dehydratHd fruit purees),

'pemmicans, the further preparation of store-bought
bacons, the drying aDd compacting (grinding) of
vegetables, and includes tricks for bl.anc.h.ing
steaming, brine-dipping and a myriad. of other ideas.

Part Three concerns itself with recipes and
techniques in the field to shor-ten cooking tir.le,
add flavour and variety and simplify preparation.
(Cooking times are recorded).

i-art~'ourprovides detailed lists of foods with
their \Jeight, caloric, fat, protein and carbohydrate
contents.

The Appendix illustrates and discusses eighteen
different kinds of one-burner stoves and their
features pro and con, and lists test results of
white gas, kerosine, .alcohol and solid fuel~units.

I like the book best for the new slant.it eives
on the preparation of foods AT HOl'IEsimply and
chea"ly, \Jith more natural flavours, the avoidance
of additives, and without the nuisance and expense
of purchasing pre-packaged dehydrated and fre'3ze-
dried foods. I question, however, Hr. Drew's
knowledge of nutrition, for no mention is nade of
vitan:in loss in cooking, the deleterious cffer.ts
of clarifying fats, or the degenerative alteration
of the oils in nut" (especially walnuts) once
shelled and exposed to air. I would also prefer
to see Part One end the Appendix combined in one
unit for simplification.

One must forgive Hr. Drc" these two shortcomings,
however, for he has indeed f,oneto enormous trouble
to provide us with a remarkable -book packed full
of dandy tricks for ZCONOHIZmC~ on COST, Tn:Z, BULK
and~use of FU"L. After all, what else is camp
cookery all about!

trip -,Iecder 'certlflcctlon
workshops

canoe
\

'~pbn30T'cd by Uunc.c L'litario and Ollu~rio
Rocrcationc..l Canoe l'..~nociatio~

!.ennabclle ,linn

As a leader of canoe tTips for tconager-s, I felt
a responsibility to the parente of these students
to authenticate my expertise~in this area~by attending
a certification course. Of course, a certificate
does not nncessary "qualify" one for the 'demands of
leadine trips. An individual can be an outstandingly
good trip leader \Jithout a "piece of paper". The
sponsorinJ organizations olso realize this and stress
that their certificate is in no \Jaya lie~nse or
pr-of'e aai.onaf.document. It is merely an inclication
that one has attended .sueh a course and appears
in the instructors' eyes to have the nece asury
background and satd.of'ac tory skills and 'Stamina to
be capable of Leadarig trip~ .

I vou Ld like to shar-e ;Inn you my impressions
of tho course.. At the outset I'stress that I personally
found the course to be beneficiul. It is pn iueal
opportuni ty to meet and share "i th others vho have
some expertise in t.hi.sar-ea, For tl:eexper-Lcnced
canoeist, this sharing is the most beneficial outco~e
of such a course.

The courses accept people with a range of back-
ground from the.novice triF leader to tho individual
with many years 'of experience. 'The structure of the
course \TaS such that basic skills and knovl.edge ver-e
taught and/or revie\Jed. This allowed the novice
tripper the opportunity to aquirethe necessary skills
and the advanced tripper-to refresh some skills and to
share in coachfng the others. The uniqueness of the
course was that \Jith the wealth of experienced people,

the groups could conp.l e te a very phye.i.ca Ll y demand.i.ng
trip, an opportunity (if onp vant s that k'i.nd of
opportunity at all) not often afforded to those \lho
are teaching beginning canoeists.

The individuals uho uer-e instructing'the session
that I attended were certainly knoul.edgeable.and
\Jilling to sha~e their blo\Jledgo and exchange ideas. -
A few of the instructors, hO\Jever, were slow to realize
that some of the people >ihomthey were "instructinr;"
had been canoe-trip Leadfng before they were born:

l1ymain critfcism of the course regards the value
of the trip that was run. Since the trip's primary
goal \Jasto give the course instructors faniliari-
zation with the candidates for diffcrer,t levels of
certifi.cation, this "gut-buster" type of trip prcbabl.y
serves its purpose. However, I personally knov that
there is a lot mo:-e :'0 (;xpe:::oiC'nci!:z the 1I·.;:!..1:b~~ns2:;1I
than passing through it as quickly as one can. Bu t
the -medf.um Le the mes sagc, and the choice of tris
type of trip implied this \Tasindeed the l:ay to trip
and an idGal to str-Lve for. ChallenEing physically?
Yes.; Iucal? Hot, in my opa.nion,

I al.so cxpr-cssed concern [It the course for a
seeming lack of av •.•ar eue ss of oco.Log.i ca iLy sound
pr-ac td ce s , 'I'he concept, of Lov-d apac t cnrr.pirrg vas
i~norcd to a certain cxtcnt., A course for Leader-s
seems the obviou~ ~luce to influence tripping Jtyle
for the next gGllL:l'D.tionof campers. \Ihata shame
thnt tltiDoppor tunity i~ b(!ingoverlooked.

If you aro l\~~hLLn.; trIps nml t.nus tCI!e~,j.n·ltri!l-
leading, 1 voul.d rr,-:unlmnnJ t.he Canoe Ont.ario/ iJif.CA
cour-co 85 an oppor tum ty to expand your 'backgr-ound
and to help othcrs expand theirs.
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WCA, ~ONSERVATION COMMITTEE REPORT
JUNE I 1979.

LETTER FROM NEW COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

In general, I would like to see the W.C.A.
Conservation Committee become active in all
major environmental causes in Ontario, not on ly
those that directly affect canoeists. This is
related to the feel ing that many members have,
that the association should seek to identify
more generally with the wilderness environment
and its-values, and not with the narrow
concern of canoeing as a recreational activity.
If not us, then who will speak out on these
issues of vital importance? I urge you all to
consider becoming more act Ive in conservation
and env ironmen ta lis sues, wh iIe we s till .have
the opportunity to act.

Fe IIow members,

Our ing the pas t two years, Sandy Richa rdson
has provid~d the Conservation Committee with
dedicated, able leadership. During this period,
he has succeeded in accomp Iish ing the ·two
objectives which we determined when I was newly
elected as Chairman of the Wilderness Canoe-
Association, namely:

(a) to make conservation a major focus of
both the associat·ion and its newsletter, and'

(bi to contact other conservation-oriented
groups, and to work in harmony with them on
issues of importance to our members.

Yours sincerely,

Roger Smi th

KILLARNEY PARK ROAD

I know that you will join with me in
congratulating Sandy on the excellent job
that he has done, in going well beyond our
original expectations for the Conservation
Committee. Looking back over the work that the_
committee has done, I find that we have
participated in a number of causes in the
best possible way: our voice was heard, our
perspective was understood, and our' feelings
were reflected in the final outcome.

. SITUATION.: The Ontario government has proposed
to extend the Killarney secondary

highway to the west, to link up again with the
Trans-Canada Highway near Espanola. At present,
the' road is a de.ad-end access route to the
park. A coa~ition of groups has been formed to
oppose the road, headed by the KILLARNEY PARK
ASSOCIATION of Sudbury. The main opposition
comes from environment~lists and the Sudbury
chamber of. commerce. Proponents of the plan

.include local residents who need better access .
- fo schools and hospitals, and ,local businessmen.As the new cha irman of the comm it.tee ,

sincerely hope that all of us can continue the
trai I'-blazing work that Sandy has initiated.
We face a difficult period, as society adopts
a~ insensitive at~itude towards conservation and
environmental issues in general. We will have
to work with tact, subtlety, and patience, if
we are not to lose all hope of maintaining the
gains we have won, let alone of achieving new
goals.

COMMITIEE POSITION: ,Ki lIarney Park is a unique
monument to Ontario's

wilderness heritage, especially because of its
physical grandeur and its remote setting.
Construction of the through road would
destroy much of these attributes, without
providing very significant social benefits.
We urge that the government reconsider the-
proposal, and find alternate'means of answer-
ing the legitimate concerns of' area residents.I will need the active assistance of many other

members to make the conservation committee a
continuing success. Your help and participation
will be required in all of these areas:

FURTHER ACTION: We will continue our· support
for the KILLARNEY PARK

ASSOCIATION, and continue to correspond with
their advisor, Jerome Davis. I would ,like to
hear from any member of the association,
particularly a resident of the general area,
who would handle our participation in this
matter directly on behalf of the committee.

(a) reporting new concerns to the committee
so that we .are aware and prepared.

fbi her'ping to represent our committee at
meetings and' forums.

(c) writing letters and making telephone calls

(d) achieving favourable publicity for the
cpmmittee and the association.

ELORA GORGE BRIDGE PROJECT

If you feel that you would be interested in
working together on these goals, then please
come to the September meeting of the W.C.A.,
where I propose to hold a committee meeting,
or contact me at my home telephone number,
1-519-433-6558, in London, Ontario.

SITUATION: Despite a determined struggle by
a wide range of. people, the

project to bridge part of the scenic Elora
Gorge on the Grand River is still alive and
healthy.

In this first report, I will attempt to
summarize our posl t lon on the various issues

'--that are already developing, and to introduce
two new concerns that I believe the members
of the W.C.A. should be very much involved with:

COMMITTEE POSITION, From my examination of
the record and some

correspondence, I feel that this project
represents a symbol of the empire-building
syndrome that seems to have overcome the
Grand River Conservation Authority. Perhaps
second only to Ontario Hydro as a paternalistic
organization, the GRCA operates almost outside
the democratic structure in Ontario, and
needs to be brought under firmer control. The
decision to go ahead with the bridge is the
latest in a series of stubborn, questionable
decisions that the GRCA has made over the past
ten years.

- acid rain pollution of the lakes and rivers
of Ontar i0, and

- dams on the Credit River near Toronto.
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FURTHER ACTION: In my view, the only effective
opposition to the GRCA now

lies with the pol itical process at the
regional or provincial level. I hope to contact
a number of politicians in the region to find
what support there might be for are-definition
of the role of the GRCA and conservation
authorities in general. To illustrate the degree
of corruption of the democratic process
involved in this situation, I quote from a letter
sent by the executive director of the Conservation
Council of Ontario (of which the GRCA is a member
through the Committee of Conservation Authority
Cha i,rmen of Ontar i0) to a cit izens group in
Elora, concerning the publication of that group's
position on a dam proposed by the GRCA at nearby
West Montrose:

" Since the Committee of Cons e rva t lon Authority
Chairmen of Ontario is one of this Counci I's
member bodies, I would find it difficult to
include in'my newsletter information about a
group whose purpose is to bring into question
the philosophy and approach of the GRCA."

In other words, the GRCA is conservation in
toe region, and all opposing-Viewpoints are to
be discounted.

This viewpoint is not acceptable to me, and
since the WCA is a member of the Conservation
Council of Ontario, I intend to take issue with the
interpretation at the next meeting.

I urge a 11 members who. 1 ive in the reg ion
of Kitchener, Cambridge, Guelph and Brantford
to become ac t l.ve in this important fig'ht against
an overbear ing autonomous government agency.

Also, I call into question the philosophy that
the GRCA best represents the conservation viewpoint
in its little empire. After the flooding in 1974,
I seriously doubt the credibility of such a claim.

01 RER PREV IOUSL Y"REPO'RTED ISSUES'

Readers will be aware that the W.C.A. Conservation
Committee has been active in a number of other
concerns - the Spanish RIver, the master plan for
Lake Superior Provincial Park, the environmental
assessment review, and the Go Home Lake dam proposals
for the Or ill ia power supp 1y. A 11 of these is'sues '
have reached a dormant phase, but the committee will
continue to monitor their progress in order to
re-enter the fray if required.

CREDIT RIVER

Apparently the Credit River Conservation Authority are
interested in "improving" the Credit River by bui lding
a number of small dams to regulate stream flow and also
by restructuring,the one major, dam in ex1stence at
Georgetown. Canpeists who appreciate the recreation
potential of the river at present will not wish to see
the long uninterrupted stretches of grade II whitewater
destroyed or altered. I call upon members who live in the
Halton-Peel area to become involved by forming a
W.C.A. committee for the presevation of ,the'Credit River.
Please contact me if you are willing to be' the active
chairman of such a committee.

1

I'ncidentally, what has the CRCA been doing about the
obvious spill-over from the Georgetown dump into the river?

ACID RAINFALL POLLUTION

My major goal in this committee chairmanship
wi ll be i to involve the members of the W.C.A.
in the grow,ing outcry concern ing ac id ra infa II.

:his is one of the most serious po llut lon problems
In our area, as well as in other parts of eastern
North America, northwest Europe, Japan, and the
Soviet Union.

Acid rainfall is a rather inexact title for a
process that begins with industrial air pollution.
Sulphur dioxide (S02) is emitted in vast quantities
by large industries, power plants, and smelters,
as well as in considerable net amounts by homes,
automobiles and the natural environment. About 80%
of al I S02 pollution in North America is produced
by fewer than 100 major sources, of which the single
most prolific source is Sudbury (although much
reduced this year).

The S02 combines with water droplets in the clouds
to form a weak sulphuric acid. This is then
precipitated onto the surface many hundreds of
kilometres downstream from the source region as
"acid rain". It should be noted also that dry
deposition of the sulphur dioxide is also highly
injurious to plant growth, as Sudbury and other
areas will demonstrate.

The major sources of acid rainfall pollution in
Ontario lie to the southwest, because of our
prevailing storm track from WSW to ENE across the
Great Lakes. Areas such as Chicago, Detroit and
Cleveland produce upwards of 60~ of the acid rainfall
that affects central Ontario. The Sudbury contribution
is more significant in Temagami and northwestern
Quebec.

Therefore, the acid rainfall problem is an
international one, in that American pollution is
the major source of Canadian acid rainfall. The
effects in Canada are serious, however. The Ontario
Ministry of the Environment reports that within
ten years, many 'of the larger lakes in Muskoka
and Haliburton will become unfit for fish stocks,
and ~he provision of municipal water supplies will
be threatened, just as it is now endangered in the
Great Lakes by chemical dumping, leaching and
sa It bu iIdups.

Is this an important issue, or just a fact of
life that we have to live-with?

In my view, the situation is very serious.
If'we stand back and allow the deterioration,of
our water to proceed, we lose in three major
ways:

- we lose the relative purity of our water
supply and the important place of the lake in our
ecological chain

- we lose the sovereignty involved in
determining the quality of I ife within our own
boundaries

- we lose the ability to control future threats
to our health and environment.

I feel that, as knowledgeable and concerned
wilderness users, we have an obi igation to protest
strongly to all levels of government that NOTHING
IS BEING DONE TO CONTROL OR REDUCE ACID RAINFALL
IN ONTARIO. The problem is symptomatic of our
society, in which the slow but sure deterioration
of the environment is virtually ignored in favour
of such non-events as "inflation" or "the fall ing
dollar".

Twenty years ago, people in Utah and Nevada were
routinely subjected to radioactive poisoning as
the United States tested nuclear weapons above
ground. There was "no problem".

'Ten years ago, the U.S. and Canada went on a
nuclear energy binge, with construction of many
facilities of questionable safety. Again, there was
supposed to be "no problem".

Remember that you heard it before when the powers
that be tell us that there is "no problem" with
acid rainfall.

wil I be considering the best strategy to adopt
in order to bring attention to the acid rainfall
problem in Ontari9, both within the WCA, and in the
larger society of Ontario. Your comments and
assistance will be very helpful in the next few
months.
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It was the week of the oil summit.
the economic summit. and another round

of double-digit inflation figures from
Statistics Canada.' These we exchanged
for a week of whitewater. blackflies
and isolation. It was also the beginning
of the first long weekend of the summer
and the traffic was very heavy as thousands
of people fled the big cities. Our group
of ten was coming from allover -- Toronto.
Hamilton. Ottawa. Well and and Niagara Falls.
We gathered in Sudbury and then proceded to
Capreol where we were to catch the train
the next day for the 220 km trip to the
Groundhog River. Those pre-trip traditions
- the rendez-vous and meal. the overnight
motel stay., and the train ride..-'become
precious components of that one week of
escape we are permitted each year - as
does the trip planning and anticipation
which somehow manages to get one through
our Ontario winters.

Saturday finally arrived and with its'
arrival the sun an~warm weather departed.
We loaded our gear and canoes onto the
train in the rain - one of those cold.
steady. all-day rains. ,Fortunately most
of the day was taken up by the trairr trip. ,
A washout on the line ahead had left a
back-up of three freights that we had t9
let pass on their way_south. However.
the friendships ,that were renewed the
night before c~ntinued to grow. fed by
the joking and-conversation with comrades
and others on their way to var-Lousrcamps
and canoe trips that are accessible only
by train. Seven hours after we started.

'the train stop-ped at the trestle over the
river that would be ours alone for the
next seven days. And the rain had stopped
too. only to be replaced by what seemed to
be as many blackflies as there used to be
rain drops. However. aside from the
blackflies. at 4:30 p.m .• June 31. we
~ere alone on our adventure on the Groundhog
river. We would see no-one for the next
7 days until our arrival at Fauquier. 185 km
north on Highway 11.

Luckily we had planned on paddling
only a few kilometres this day. because
the train trip had taken three hours
longer than we anticipated. The river was
hig~ and dense bush came right down to
the edge of the river. making campsites
hard to find. But the rain had stopped.
the wind was low and our spirits were
high.

After only a few kilometres the first
set of rapids was met. We stopped and
scouted. With the water ',sohigh the
standing waves were very big but the
rocks were well covered. About three
quarters of the way ,:through this set of
rapids. which was approximatel~ 300 metres
long. there was a ledge that had to be
avoided by passing to the left. We were
all a bit rusty and this set of rapids
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was good practice. All passed,through
without incident. but the next set resulted
in a minor "casualty" - the curry for our
exotic Wednesday supper was,soak~d when
one of the canoes swamped. permeating the
pack with the pungent green spice. But
thanks to Tupperware and the "Man from
Glad" the rest of the food and equipment
remained dry.

We camped shortly--;--'givingour cold
crew an opportunity to get dry and warm.
and ~lso to permit oun cooks for the d~ a
chance to prepare one of our ~ther trad1t-
ions - foil, dinners or hobo packs - fresh

onions. peppers. carrots. potatoes.
mushrooms and ground beef wrapped in foil
and cooked on hot coals for about twenty
minutes. Each year this meal seems to
taste better and better. improving as the
distance from civilization increases.

Day 2 was to be the most difficult of
the trip. not because of rapids or portages
but because of the weather. About 3 a.m.
the temperature dropped and it began to
rain once more. And with 'dawn a stiff
head wind came up. It is that kind of
weather that makes one realize the
impo:vtance of goad equipment - tent.
rainsuit. sleeping bag and warm clothing.



~9 •river :;:.~:-;'.~~~~~~'~.:"~.~?~~~~-.~:':-~.:..
" '

As one might expect, the day started
slowly., We thoug~t of "waiting it out" and
stayed ~n bed hop~ng the rain would stop.
It didn't. Finally we rolled out of bed
and had a late breakfast, cooked under the
shelter of the bridge at Highway 101, west
of Timmins, just 12 km from our embarcation
point. It was 11 a.m. by the time we
really got moving on the water. The'
decision to move on and leave our dry
shelter was made by one of those straw
votes that became common by the end of
~he.t:ip as a m:ans of helping ten
~nd~v~duals arr~ve at a consensus quickly.

~
i_ -v, -:.

R.ichardson
j Matthews

.. ,~.

-

and warm ourselves. Supper was great -
our last day of fresh meat - ham, to go
with the mashed potatoes, gravy and peas.
It seemed as if each set of canoeing
partners tried to outdo the others in the
quality· of meals and snacks on their day.
Hav~ng different people responsible for
establishing a menu and getting and
preparing the food on'uifferent days leads
to delightful 'variety. I And, .food is such
an important part of the trip! Thus far
on our trips we have avoided the commercial-
ly prepared dried foods, preferring
instead to prepackage our own, exploiting
the delicatessen and settling for some
meatless meals that sUDstitute lentils for
meat. One ,can get a host of ideas from any
of the many backpacking books with
excellent recipes that do not require
commercial dried foods.

Things were looking up. The rain
stopped and ,our attention turned once
more to the whitewater we had been
anticipating since the wiQter.

~he whitewater arrived on Day 3,
Monday, and it was accompanied by another
swamping - but this time it was in an
unloaded canoe. After two very difficult
mandatory portages we lugged our gear
450 metres over a high granite rock and
down the other side. Two canoes were
lined down while the other three ran the
r-apd ds; Afte'r the earlier heavy portages
and the difficulty we had carrying our ,
gear over this stretch, we were ready for
some excitement. Following a short drop
at the top into a small souse hole, the
river turned right and swirled and crashed
over what must have been huge .bou.Lder's
just a few metres beneath the surface. The
standing waves and several sudden drops in
the next 400 metres gave us lOts to
remember. The 18 foot Grumman took the'
standing waves best - its leqgth being a
definite advantage. The shorter 16 foot
Mad River Royalex canoes, which proved to
be more manoeuverable amongst the rocks,
took more.water, however. It was as a
result of the water dumped in by the
standing'waves that one of the ABS canoes
slowly got lower and lower in the water and
finally rolled ove r.. You becomes aware
very quickly of the weight and force that5-6 centimetres of water can have rolling
around in the bottom of the canoe as you
try to keep it upright through metre high
rollers while working your way toward
shore.

Day 3 passed with talk of 'rapids run
and the anticipation of more excitement
tomorrow as we approached Six Mile Rapids.
The Ministry of Natural Resources route
description described Six Mile Rapids as
being "excellent Whitewater canoeing".
That is a very accurate statement. The
sustained drop is incredible. The need
f~r periodic manoeuvering - eddying out

,

,--

The kilometres went by very slowly
today. Besides the wind and ,the rain
there were two long and difficult portages
around semi-waterfalls. The volume of
water was great, making the falls that
much more impressive. The portages were
wet and slippery and one of our group
fell carring a canoe over a slippery rock.
Although he could have been hurt quite
badly we were fortunate and 'were was [IV

injury. The rain and wind continued. Two
of our number were beginning to get cold
and shiver, a sure sign that it was time
to stop. Our salvation came in the form
of a cabin where we found some dry firewood
and we were able to start a fire quickly
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to look ahead and ferrying from side to
side in order to avoid a ledge or boulder
added to the excitement of the roller
coaster standing waves. Six Mile Rapids
actually is 10 km of almost uninterrupted
whitewater. It is hard to imagine a
better stretch of sustained action.
Even in lower water the additional
manoeuvering that would be required by
exposed rocks would more than compensate
for the smaller standing waves and souse
holes. -

Day 4 also brought two other novelties
_ moose and trappers' cabins. We came upon
the moose. a large cow and two calves.
crossing the river at the end of a long
stretch of rapids. The cow quickly crossed
the river and dissappeared into the bush
just downstream from the calves. The
calves. on the other hand. remained
remarkably unconcerned about our presence.
On all our trips in the past 10 years. this
was our first opportunity to see' North
America's largest land mammal. We' could
have ended the trip right there. we were
so pleased.

The first of several trappers' cabins
was evidently the only one presently in
use. The others had all been abandoned.
We had seen signs of the trapline along
the river bank - brightly coloured nylon
ribbon. probably indicating where traps
were located. The signs on the cabin
windows asking people to leave things alone
showed us that even wilderness travellers
can be prone to the urban il'ls of vandalism.
However. those cabins were a real education.
The traps. the stretching boards. the
homemade toboggan and skis. the old
magazines and other equipment characterized
a way of life totally alien to us. part-time
voyageurs. The abandoned cabins gave us
the extra challenge. of trying to determine
when they fiad last been u~ed. The old
magaz ines and pinups were the main 'cLue s .
Clothing remnants. spagetti sealed in a
three quart jar. old medicine bottles and
whisky bottles (one of which was half
full). as well as the resident goundhogs
also helped make these stops extremely
interesting. '

The thrill of Day 3 was followed by a
tough struggle on Day 4 - calm water and a
fierce head wind. However. we did achieve
our targetted 25 km. Day 5 was Wednesday
and signalled the arrival of Ten Mile
Rapids. Ten Mile Rapids was not nearly as
impressive as Six Mile Rapids had been.
In low water they would probably require.
considerable wading - sh~des of the Moose
River at low water. wide and shallow.
However. Day 5 certainly did have its
contribution.toward making this a truly
memorable trip. Approximately 4 km into
Ten Mile Rapids. a small stream tumbled
into the Groundhog from the east. almost
hidden by a sharp point. It was at the
mouth of this creek that we caught our
fill of pickerel in just 20 minutes.
T~ose f~sh made a great topper for lunch.
d~pped ~n cornbread flour!

Day 5 was also the day we were able
to stop early and try running some rapids
solo - something we had never done before.
This trip was also the first in which we
were able to run the same set of rapids
several times - something we had always
talked about but had never quite managed.

Day 6 was a mixture of rapids. falls
and flat water. However. it provided some
of the most dramatic pictures of our trip.
These pictures were taken at a set of
rapids where the river narrowed from almost
300 metres to l~ss than 100. As always. we
sco~ted the rap~ds from the shore. and
see~ng ~hat it ended in a calm pool. decided
to run ~n empty canoes. With the great
volume of water pouring over a rocky ledge
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on the left and one from the right. the only
route was straight through the deep but
very violent middle. where the standing
waves below each ledge met. The high '
granite rocks on the east side of the river
served as a great vantage point to watch
some exciting whitewater runs.

Day 7 was Friday. our last full day on
the river. The weather had finally turned
hot and the headwind had disappeared. We
had been wondering what had happened to
those prevailing winds we thought would
be assisting us throughout the trip. The
river was cold and refreshing dips were
needed.

Day 7 proviued two more highlights on
a trip that will be hard to top. A
thundering waterfall provided the most
spectacular scenery on a trip that was
generally devoid of picturesque landscapes.
Supper too was a highlight. Our gourmet
out~oor chef had been trying recipes on his
fam~ly for months and we gave his "last
supper" of meatless chili. cheese biscuits.
corn bread and apple crisp. our seal of
approval. A pretty good meal for 10 men
after 7 days away from civilization. '

Our final day on the river was brief.
giving us time to bathe. put on clean
clothes and pack for the ride home on the
trai~. The tr~sport arrived at the bridge
at H~ghway 11 r~ght on schedule. to drive
us the 30 km to Kapuskasing where we had
our traditional post trip meal and bought
supplies for our train trip back to North
Bay. The friendship established in the
wilderness was cemented with tales of
rapids run. the adversities of rain. wind
and insects. the fish that were caught and
the ones that got away. Our yearly
pilgrimage to the wilderness ended at
North Bay where we loaded our cars. turned
on the radio and journied back to our city
homes. listening to the news of the oil
summit. the economic summit and double-
digit inflation.
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pukaskwa coastal

Tony Sloan

Backpacker-s and hikers who huve heard .oxcating
news about the nov Coastal IlikinG Trail alone the
north shore of Lake Superior have heard_tI~o tidings.
If you are partial to rugged Canadian Sh.LeLd country
trekking, thifl is indeed the trail of trail:;.

The remote, rugged north shore terrain has every-
thing - crescent beaches along eobalt blue bays
fleparated by lofty forested headlands; huee cuuucway-
like rocks negotiated by hand and toeholds; rushing
rivers or placid streams that can be waded, 'paddl.ed
or spanned by footbridges; and campsites that only
the magic of the lonely and beautiful Precambrian
Shield can provide.

He overniehted at the pleasant Pic Notel in
Harathon, Ontario before setting out by van for the
mouth of the Pic Hiver, tventy-ooven kilometres south
of town. Here we boarded a notorized: launch for the
fourty-eight kilometre run south along the ooast to
our Gtartine point at Oiseau Creek. The boat ride is
a nioe sightseeine opportunity to view the· island-
studded ooastline and is a pleasant prelude to \Ihat
one can expect in the way of scenery on the ~i.ke -
back north.

Oiseau_Bay is the kind of. spot where you1d like
to build a cabin someday. ,Ie lit a small fire for
tea and lunch p~d then hiked up Oiseau. Creek 100Y~ng
for likely 1001dnGfinhine holes. \Ie spotted the odd
rainbow trout, but nobody scored, flOwe returned to
the lakeshore and started back north-along the coast.
Park naturalint, NormRuttan, ·as leader .of tho outing,
manned a cached canoe and proceeded to ferry our
party of five hikers across Oisoau Creek. This stream
eould noct, lil{ely be waded with little offort Lat.cr
in the season.

Our first test was a few kil.ometres of ·bush-·
vhacking as the actual trail -had only .been completed
as fa,I:_.as tlie.:next cove•.. It was-a relief -to emerge _-<_ --,_.,~~'
from the heavy going .in the virgin Cush and splash
our faces in ,Superior's .cool water.'

After traversing the beach, 've ro-entered -the
\loods at the actual_start of the freshly cut trail·
and moved along easily among a boreal forest mix Df_
birth, hemlock, Dalsam fir, white and black spruce
and a few jack pine. It vas ascertained that the
area had been burned over in-ri936. The forest, -now.
regrown halfway to maturity,-appeals to the eye of
the appreciate hiker. .

_ Frequent vindfalls (downed trees) lay across the
trail and ver-e attributed to a particularly devastating
stort:! the previous November. The late autumn or
November storms that assault the north shbre .of' Lake.
Supord.oz-arc _almost leGendary from being recounted -
ill song (Gordon L:i,ghtfootl s Hreck of the--Edmmd
Fi tzgeralc1) and stOIJ'. Evidence of £.1-:030 fierce
ga.J..0S ~:J ea;:;ily noted til -along tile Goa:;tal ~lI'uif.
sticks of pulpwood, for exar.:ple, were obcervod lligh'
up in the naz-rov r-ocky defile leauins .tovn to -:'~or.rison
Harbour. The wood, pr-esumed to be deponi.ted "hure
by high waves or ice, was -estimated to· be ten metres
or more_above the pre::;ently placid level of tho -lake.

The heat and dense Hoods had a fcv·of us nipping
at our water bottlell so we paused. to refill and dunk
our heads upon reaching Ahkid Lake. 'Ahldkl is tho
Ojibl/ay word for -I/oodland caribou and a small herd is

--::\8 the c.l:4.y ~;~l'C ,~~:, :::\t~!lnaucc 11.~'Cave, ~iuh .aaJ
Morri:;on Harbours ucr-c reealled as intervals of sun,
eand and acoolint; 1Jroe~c blol,int: in from the limitlens
exptJ}se of the grorct Lako, -~!:camped .ll:t .::;!.l('tw~~ch.~ovc.. Tho ~~cen~?b~nu.ty
(If t.lll:; ;.:! lU::' :LG no c t,) DU l.t.1.~~ei.·'l.I.Jlt,_"., "uti t, t;10 n.uae
t :Jhot~J•....Lcir- i..:OV(!l \;:~l"l':~l1t:·. n 110;:'(: (.i.' c;.q,le.n'lt.i;_'n •.

II trapper once lived hero and hi:: dcaer-t.ed:·cflhin
!Jtill sbandn with rloor ajar buck ill the shc.l ccr of
tho woods. II feu rus tod artifuc:ts .arc .foml'l lIithi.n,
depictiu(; tho lonely 1.if<!'i>f the erntvrd.l o :rer;ident.

A curious item waGdiscovered by park pcraor.nel
vhen they f nspect.od --;;hccabin upon their arrival on
site a few years ago. It was a poeket wat.ah with a
bullet hole exactly in the ccntrre , \·Ihat prompted
this lonely trapper to shoot his "atch? Did the
inexorable passage of time in his solitary: state-

trail

weigh heavi.Ly upon his mind?
of youth draining away and to
of age, at~empt to kill time?
the introverted silonce of the
I'hought.s to think about should you over camp at
Shotwateh Cove.

The intriguing Pukaskva pits ·\lere encountered
the following morning. Delieved to have been con-
structed more than 2,000 years ago, these curious
man-madedepressions or excavatiori~, in the boulder-
strewn shoreline, remai.n a subject ·for speCUlation
among archaeolceists today. Did they have somo
religious significanee or did they r.lerely serve as
shoreline shelters, perhaps with a covering of ~ides,
to protect ancient Indian _fishermcn from the fierce
late season storms?

Fascinating region tllis Pukaskva country.
He.next topped a lofty bluff and after photo-

graphing the shimmering offsl)ore islands, proceeded
to pick our vaY,through great blocks of wave-washed
rocks where the trail is marked by cairns.

·The rugged r-ocky terrain eventually gave ,ray to
shady wooded draws leading up to treed ridges and
oocasional rock Dutcroppings Trequently .affording fine
vie\ls of the coast. steeper gullies f'o.lLoved wher-e
sparkling streams treated the thirsty· hikers to
refreshing dnaughbs of c.Lear, cold water.

_ Wecrossed the swift fle<ling and· sil ted Hillow
River by canoe (a raft and cable are proposed for
subsequent public use) and stopped for lunch vher e

··the river mouth forms a uide sand duned beach on
the lakeshore.

You then walk a kilometre~one beach before the
trail traverses another high headland. This is a

...:fery pretty stretch of mixed forest, where deep green
-moss Md lichen-covered z:ocks vie \lith frequent

springs, adding. sparkle to the sun-dappled forest
floor. - - : .

, The-iarden-like path led down to a beaver
meadow, where a p&ir ,of ring-neeked ducks whistled
off and a tiny marsh vrBn did a close-up appraisal,
before flitting a_vayinto the willows •.

The route then-climbed abruptly in stepped
ascents tovards , th" ·cre~t of a high ricige of exposed
rock. The mid-afternoon heat plus the heft of ny
trail pack slowed mypace to a p.Loddarigclimb.
The crispy rock-tripe (lichens) crunched under my
:bootsand little rivulets of sweat streaked my
glasse~ and stung my eyes. Once atop the ridge,
it \-ill;] tl;il0 tv PCl:~~..:.:call~ ili~n.in-ti.1C: Las t ;:":,r.:.p;J
l'rcm my water bottle. You get about tHO kilometres
to the li trc when you cli:nb open terrain in hot
\leather.

Again the trail bccame an easy stroll along an
undulating forest pathway following the sp.i.ne of _.
the mountain with open and lofty" vantage points to
viow the mourrtatnc beyond. A spring-feci stream
rcpleni:::hed my \rater supply, even before the· trail
descended to skirt tho shore of three separata little
lakes .• -

Did he sense the fires
forestall the weariness
\·Ihat spoctr-cc beset
ioolated busb-dve'l.l er?

Then the roar of the upper- f~_llR on the llhite
!liver uas heard. 'rhe Hhit.e i{, a spectacularly Hild
in this area and is ~l'o:;ced by a suitably terrifying
:::uspen:::ion-type footbridGe crccted iri 1977. Suspended
an estimated seventy ~etres above the river, the bridge
is located at thc head of a sheer-sided cru1yonand
offers a fascinating view of the longest stretch of
the wildest \later I have ever seen. Great pictures
are -to be-had from the r.1idpoint of the bridge, ·either
up or dovn river, but unless you have a very stable
tummy, it1s no place to switch·lenseo or change film.

\Ie camped that night on a pleasant lit..tle island
already oceupied by a flightless but nimble-footed
Canada goose. After fishing away the morning hours
in tho swirls and rapids of the I1hite River, ve were
picked up at noon and boated back to Pic P~ver and
the end of the road.

In retronpect, a quote from the Parks Canada
brochure on Pukaslrva Park seems to say it all, "a
remote and unyielding wilderness vhere man is and
,forever \lill be only a visitor. II

,
.J
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a June bu-mmel on the. lower madawaska
-,

jstory: Dennis ShimeJ.d

Photos: Sandy Richardson

" ••• He 'rose, and Learring over the Lov stone
parapet, wat.ched the dancing. lights upon tha.
soft, dark-river. ..~.; ~__ ....__~~__. . -,-' -~'.-1..."'":

'It has. been a pleasant. Bumme:1,";oni the""~::'"'}':
\liwle, said Harris; 'I shall. be glad to get .
back, and yet I am sorry it is overs if you
undei-stand me.1

q'/hat is a "B'ummel"?' said George•. .'
'Ho\l \lould you translate it?'

'A i'B-ummel",I I explained, 'I should
describe as a journey, long or shor-t, yithout
an end; the only thing regulating it being .
tho necensity of getting back .Ii thin a given
time to tho point from vhach one started~ ' •.0."

The trip vas billed as a solo trip, "for adyanced
canoeists \lith white;rater skills"'. ilith such assembled
expertise it ;ra3'\lith some interest'that I vie\led
the six otl),er canoes. ,Iould I. see at last the
"ultimate' 'in canoes? A canoe lean and lithe, with
flare, designed for responsiveness and ease of
paddling. Here voul.d be th:l.t fine hull, f'J::,:::d to
glide effortlessly through moving wnter, able t.o turn
on a dime, to dodge and sideslip botvcon the roo.,ters,
haystacks and souse holes ••• "TH;!;"canoe the experts
use.

No, there surely wouldn't be any decorative
curved-end. profilr:s, nor !:';":dnforccd t.1)~:1~:1.r~:10r.8~.
HI) ir.Jitntion birch bark, nor-barge-tJPe flat bottoms.
No threc-inc!1 fJ.o.t- koo].:, nor thrc(.--:-::0cl I r.cut
platters'. :!0l~., t h,r:c nc~·.'~ for~, !:r·]'] 0;.,' '"'G'!dlGrr.!
They ver-e all thoro - even D. IIi-ctl:rn" tiL:lt. c.iul.u
dodge nir.Jbl;r arGe-and i'onlO.rd! 'ferily, in the hands
of thu experts, anythin;j that flaa t::;, £~Ot';;. By
Sunday I \;0.8 convinced that my trip-r-w.tos could have
done equally well pcdd.Ling dustbin lida ;:i th coal
shovels. As for r.lyce.lf, I had the dccpost freeboard
1 could lay myhancl" on, fourteen inchea clownthe
cor.tor - nr:o;l L.:;J. lovc ~:10, I ;1\"1.;; ~) .. :.(j of i ~.:.!

J~r:LL·t.. [':'(,1.• [~l.l ~:I.'.J::;Cwo.~.l- v.l:.iC":'" Ul'U\/~, cool
back I'err-Lo s and d()13-lt:.:Gnanoouvr cc, the river hac
many picht.n to of'f'c r ~hc 1,:C:t...:i:cll.1 Lrav ....Ll cr, Thor-o
was that }rumr.JUIlpainted all black, dcat.b-b.tack,
wi th a cuc tomi.zcd II~nr.:J~'-:(olorcd taJ1Gf.'!'inc-fl eke I
f.lamine bov; and the nat.ching enncmb.lc - ·,Ih.:;.'.;r,
crach hclmct~!! "':hut-u-way to go, Charlie; Ju~n-
river; straight Dmll-l!"
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By the aftornoon, George was s~owine Ius nUi[h-
.bour'Ly- spiri t, paddling madly roto the dashing foam
to"practi'se ~"t,another canoe-overs-canoe .r-e ccue, .

, I'. sa" him do it t\l1.ee, then •••.and-::you·"\lon'v·bcliever
:tliis· •• ~. the girl scrambled in, and mado the bol/
.seat, and faced bow, while her six-foot-three blond
Dionysius chested the gunual,e, nade tho stern scat,
and faeed stern., Dripping yater, he dug in Ius
padcd.e and bawled over his,.'shoulder: "Let' G go,
dummy.. Faee front!" .

For sure, there 'are sights to see on thA 10\ler
Hada;rasJr..a,ever since C!. Franks published his book
and, pithily, aaad it all:- ,

" ••• This seventeen-mile stretch can 1:e run at
-any time it is fr.ee of ice, from early

spring to late November. The rapids
range from grade II to grade IV. elate
Falls, which has a rating of IV to VI;
can be portaged on the right. (\'10 did.)
All tho rest of the rapids can be run
by open canoes, although some'involve
a strong risk of swamping. (Charlic did.)'
••• As man~as twenty or thirty parties
will someUmes canoe this stretch on a
summerlJeeken'J, and the river is big
enough, •••u



Hell, maybe the river ntill is, but for how much
longer? :,rhere was that party from Ontario Hydro
TU:ming the river ••• Could :.t be that thoy know
somethang ue dontt?? •••

For a June vookend, the bugs ,/ere not that. bad•.·
In any ca~e, lie had our secret weqpon - Jim.
Armchair triooiJ'lG o:ficionac'08 ~·Iil1 surely remember
Davidson and- :iugge' ~ fly decoy strat-cgem. Guess'
vho was 'our- 'collector' - Jim! I don't knov what it
was about him, .rot: those ·bugs loved him, and they
never left him! Bel"feve·me, .1j,m'·sbhe<man, to have'
in any tripping· party. . : ._

,!hile Jim specialized in the smali fry, .Lenny·went
aftsl: bigger things·, all of throQ-and-a-half inches
long. They 'had s Ix legs and 1:landiblen that vere
quite frightening. The .first one craul.ed out of a
crack and quickly disrupted .Lenny!s attention from

her day-took. ilcing fairly mobile, he vac the subj ect
of SN;;C cy"!)cri!:J(-:J.tation in Land and vatcr locomotion,
but we never did find out that he breath8d by araHine
water i:1.to his rectum through the anus, and then by
expellinG it bectime 'jet' propelloci. Lenny made sure
he had the correct number of torga and began tv "ketch
him. (I have called h.i.m a "he", Lenny, because !.
n0.V(;!' (lj.d f:':?~ IIh0!·1I o''':!..r):;~.i.t-::'.) .'.!:::....::~., ;::J ',:':'':; :1
good I'e Ll.ovi order, Odonatc., subordcr, Anj ~?Rt?·"P.;
a druGonfly nympth - a b.l cck fly and mo:;quito larvae
cnter.

ShoO'..bug ,iuckct:3 Hero also in ov.Ldcnce , :!o\1cvcr,
the real coup tic ,r;l'[lCO for tho bUGS came vhen 0alluy
Li,t up hi::; "['Hcnt.y-ccr~·v ci[;~rilloG~ Fooz- 'bugs •• l
BeinG at-:'n.cl<:.:::d on all frvntr..;, they novel' had z, chance,

Night life on tho Lover l·;adm:aGkawas morc 1011-
key and rclaY.inr, than the dayt.Lno r.i"hts and acti-
vi td ca, 'I'hc ro \l5.n D:tC~' convcr-nat.Lon, and I~('()nlit.-
rapid:J votclu.n.: - u.ll.1,':Ur C.:1\..::!1, !;aU...-nt ',;:! i. till!:"
There he stood, and crouchc.l, Hi til camer-a and trip.Jd
a t the ready, but \fould tho moon QVlJr CCIilC ou t f rorn
bchi.nd that cl oud ••• and the nox t ••• unJ the next, •• ! 1

N!l!lYthanks, Dandy.and Cam, for a Hell-plalUwd and
mcmorn.ble Itnt1m:'1c~lI, for (\lith ~.polo;:)S"s to .jt?:'0"lC K.
Jerome) t ••• \.10 no.IdeI and c!:tilr:d to many as we pac~,lCd;
,lith some we.stoppcd and '';[llked awhile; and wi~h a .

. fCII ve (paddled) a li ttlc ~!ay. \Ie Here much
interested, and often a ·little tired. But on the
w]101eue had a (very) p.Lcnaarrt tiroe, and were sorry
vhen I tvas over •• « I

ReJ;:erences:

Jerome K. Jerome, .Three. Hen in a Poat to
say nothing of tho COf; and Thrccl·icn on
the Hummel, (London, Dent; Everyman's
Library, ("118; p~ 353).

C.E.S. Franks, The Canoe and Hhltel/ater (fro",
essential to 5pO:-t)( (Toronto, U. - of T.
Press, 1977; p. ~81).

D.J.· Borror- & R.E. Hlrl:te, A Field Guide to
tf.le Insects of- AI:l0rican North of nexico,
(Beaton, Houghton j·iifflin; Peterson Field
Guide 1/19; pp. 68, -69, 30.).

algonquin
story:

Karl Schimek organized a very .successful six-
canoe trip around the Rock Lnke, Louisa, Lawrence,
Harness and Head Lake circui·t, traversing the Head-
Madawaskaconfluence and firiishing at Lake of. Two.
Rivers in Algonquin Park.

Apart from a rather fatiguing 2,900~etre
portage into Lake Louisa, the whole route is to
be recomraended to any IIho haven't tried ·this
paddle-portage two-day trip. Several beaver dams
on Head Creek; some of which c oul d be "run", added
spice to the flat lIater trip,and a small rapid ~n
the MadawaskaRiver lias a first for some·partici-

"pant.s, '
Trees lIere leafing out in.spring finery, trout

lily, dutchman's breeches and red trillium garlanded
the way, toads and spring peepers entertained in
nocturnal chorus, and vultures and hallks patrolled
the' airways.

It lias good to be tack in loon and merganser
counbry again, to smell the cedar and hemlock after
night rain3, to admire anev lacy tamarack, budding
alder, last year's brittle catt-ails (bleached by
sun andsnoll), and follo •• Peter Schillek's eager

Claire Brigden

finger as he pointed out an American bittern poised
in mid-stop in tho reeds,-head and long beak pointing
!lkyward, perfectly camouflaged by stance and dun
feathers against the vegetation •

. Watching a mink bravely completing a lake swim
.in the still-cold water and crayling ashore with a
hot meal in its mouth for the awaiting young, was
a very privileged sight, and on tho same morning
spottL"lg a ned- tailed hawk on a similar mission,
heading to some skyscr.aping roost lIith a mouse
in its talons, reinforced the meaning of the whole
wilderness magic of balance and counter-balance.

Wehad congenial company, aged 14 to 67, clean,
lIell-cleared portages, good camp site, magnificent
scenery, ample river lIater and a perfectly propor-
tioned route for a pleasant ana exhilarating two-
day paddle in sprinc. -

Yes, the Black Fly-Agglomeration lias building
up reinforcements all day Saturday and by Sunday
noon had unsheathed in earnest blood-lettin~ woapons,
but lie came~lIay in the nick of time, rich in the
memories of nature's beauty and man's camaraderie.
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, Joe Keleher

With our:'canoe securely strapped to the pontoon
'or- the Cessna 185, Pat and- I took cf'I" from AeneIJ-
Lake about noon rTiday, and after a fascin~tin6
flight over bush country marked vith nur.erous small
lakes, the pilot set us dovn forty r.inute<l and <me-
hundred air kilometres later in a slliDJ.l,uay at tha
li ttle villa;;c of 3i:Jcotasing. ~ie had a thJ'cc hour
vait for the rest ef the party to arr-Lvc , '~'he road
from Sudbury had proven much rougher i Lhcn an ~ic.ipa ted.
Wehad tdrae . to tour the village, Lnapec t the, ve11-
stocked general stor~, and vatch a ccuple of trains
go ,tiu::ouGh.

, ,o,A"t::4::30 p.J:l. our four canoes ver e undcrvay, vith
Jan and c'uus Tissot, Dill and Joan King and their
tvo sons Dill Jr., and Nc.Lccn, After a t\lo-hour
parkll,o up Lokcl ;.ji~c;)t.J.~ir::;,t.J.C ::t~~iccar:;p en 3. ~G1W:l
i~lanu. jUGt 001"01'0 rounuang tile 01.(; bend.

:Jcxt morning, nfter pc~ddJ.ille· round the bend
to bho coutn end, of bhe Lakc, vo r-eached tho riv.jr
and stopped for lunch at a one-metre falls. Tile
complc;> ~ct of rapids a kilomotre or so furthor
looked formidable and \Ie quickly agreed a portage
was the lIisest choice.

We'reached our ney.t campsite in the late after-
noon, on a cliff wh<:)rethe river drops over one
metre after flowing through a gorge. Preparing-for
bed that evening, we glanced at the light cloud
formation and wondered about Janis prediction that,
we were in for an all-day rain tomorroY. Half-way
through tho night it came; thunder, lightning,., and
a heavy dovnpour , '

l'he rain continued through most of the next
day. About noon" at the mouth of Snake, River, we
saw a "fishermen I s cabin perched invitingly.- on a
height of ground. None too keen about the ,pro'spects.
of another ,let camp-out, \.10" decided, to investigate~,
The cabin was unlocked and unoccupied. The guest
log told us this was Shootir;g',.Star Camp"",Los1;", ' ',,'
Channel. Onc look at the wood-bUrning stove "and' the
bunk beds and we voted to stay and dry out.

In the morning our spirits lifted as we watched
the clouds slowly disappear and the, sun break through .•
A few kilometres dC\.ITIstreamwe stopped at the
fishing lodge at the mouth of Sinker creek, hopin~
to meet the ovncr of the cabin and express our' - ," ..'.
appreciation, but were- dd.aappcdrrted at' finding, him_ ',,'
absent. . -, '.: ~ . .";."I'·~.n - '. ;~=-;.:'l

Just before Lebell Lake we scouted along tho': . ~
left shore to examine a tricky-looking three-hundred'
metre rapids ending in a SJ:lall pool" follo\.led by
another S0t at a sharp bend in the river. Crossing
the riv(;r, we went through .the .channe.l on, the f~ '/ : '
right, stopped in the 11ttle pool, for" anotber."look •..-:' ;

\

-----. spanish
George llames

The spaninh River Express was conceived as a
three day veckcnd on th., spanf sh River. !'ly scheduled
vaca ti.Cll would no t finu ~hB 1'1v er a ~ a l'pC,j,~onaulo
water level and the three days vez-e the ,most ·time I
could spare. Jr.(iinDcnsoblc to thi~ CCnC9'Dt \.1fJ.S

the uae -of an air;.'l~\J to get to a point two and a
half days pacidline from ollr cars. One,of the
convenience::; of this approach is havillt; all your
car~ waiting at the return point.

Unable to book an early Caturuay worning depar-
tur-c, I opted to fly in Friday evening and make
camp at one of the finer cnupui, tee on the river.
In tho ruch t.o !~et Or! tl:r.,! r~nne bc·f'orf~! (i:Jr~nj)r,~:
prcvou; i f}.Y'i:"':) I" l'~rt. bC:t.i.!':!:l th,,:: ;;L.:.:';;:,_::"t:':.
Thitj fact wu::;d.i ccovcr-cd the next mor-ntng , (tl.l~Hj,
if anybody f ln~J:j a sc t of kcyn tly the en bi.n L:Jlf-
1Ja.y down thn' 1,..'·~~::;t~i,j0 c f ,~!'Hnid~1..:..1-:(·, 1 s+iou Ld
like to have them back.) Lcavinr, stov£' ean behind
automatically [,'ullrantC:f)~rain, and wo had more than
enough of it.

From :';panish Lake we run a kilometre or two of
rapid in the grolJing darknu~:;, spotting a black
bear on the ,laY. 110difficulty, the rapids werc
fairly easy and unerring nll'ligation brought us
directly to the campsite ,Ihere ve spent a, Lct curcl.y
morning looking f\)r vood, building a fire, and
cooking breakfast while waiting for the other two
canoes to arrive.
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then '~ough the last set around the bend into
Lebel.L Lake.

After -three more portages, we canoed a tricky
set of rapids at. an ~bend in the river about four
kilometres belo\.l the Forks of the Spanish. The eddy
after the first drop surprised us with its speed
and pow~r, and there were some tense moments as '\.Ie
entered it and exited before running to the next
bend. -

Wecamped that night on a sandy, grassy shore
and the next day enjoyed many kilometres of almost
continuous ,swifts and rapids \.Iithout portages._ One
of t~e finest parts of the river, really a canoeistls
dream.

At Spanish Lake we pitched our tents at a lovely
split-level,campsite on a pine, rock'point. Agreeing
that we-had earned a rest, we stayed two' nights,
spending" "beautiful, sunny Ikdnesday just loafing
and enjoying tho ,1ilderness scenes.

At the third set of _the' Graveyard Rapid:; ve had
our only difficulty. The last canoe turned too

..- sharply 'into ..the, eddy below, a rock island and was
f:b:ipped over by the" 3trong upstream curr-ent., The
occuparrbs landed. safely on tho !"cc~':, but ~!~!'C;unabl c
to hold their canoe against the strong current.
1'1ith the Big Graveyard ?ans only "wo-hun:dre~ mctz-es
dOllllS tz-eam, the t_cnoion \-/US hir;h 'as one of the
waiting canoes made a :;rab for it and missed. The
second one, was' succescf'ul," and the canoe vas toved
to shore.' "

Ho camped'at ,the fru.ls and later that afternoon
watched the FaN group come'throuGh the rapids. They
'were no Dooner out of' the' water' bhan ano thor- ~rvup
of three, canoes arrived. The se cond of'th(;IJe

.' -swar.Il:)t..:d '~:.nLhe heavy ti'::i.'/dc. " 'i'h~ v'::':':l!p:.laL;'; [;"..','JI:. 'Co

ohorc,. but only the quick o.ct.l"'i~ of a'tuam frL'::
the :fOf! G!'oup in-- as~1r: t:t:n;3 '\,!i tl: '.:.hw ,l'0CCUC, caved •

. , .. 'the' canoe frollt going over tho vatorfall. 'l'hc third
canoe vas lined through the rapid;; \lith' tliO nmal.L
boys. in it, nei thCl~ or vhom \-1:15wearilig tl "Ii; oJ

'jacket! This was an example of a group unpr-opa.rod
for this Jd.nd of rivlO'r, thdr canoes unsui.tcd to
\lh1ctewater.' I-/emarvelled that they had survfvcd

'this' far. ,/
One'more camF..'Then, after, crossing the Laite

against a. strong 'leadl1in~ ,Ie arrived late Sa tu rdcy
morning..at Agne\.l'I,al'e Lodge. ,:'nl,il" Dill and :%lson,

',: ~, : ::~:Jan ap<;l:Suus f'Lcu back to Eisco to pick up their
. , c~s" the r,est of-us spent, a couple of. hours at the

. " lodgo-reminiscing over the trip and doing some
,,"post mortems". \ie heard the disbe:arte:11ng neve
'that engineering consul tanto, are still m!:ldn.; studd.cs
'of the r;lver and that Inco nov plans t\.lO(lams \'Ihich
would flooa out the river all the ~lay up' to Sp~,ni,sh,
Lake., ' lie .hope thi:: tra,g;i,c .deat.ructdon of a beautxif'ul,

"river can' be, prevented, so that canoeist<J will always
, be_abl? to _experience this great wild(lrness ar-ea,

, ,

.~~."., \ .
":;':-',

'rlver------
.I'he noxt day vaa spent running many riffles 'in

good fast current and lazy paddl~lg until we came
to the Graveyard Rapids and two short portages.
It seems that the peoplo'who were ahead of us, on
the floatplano bookings, were also ahead of us on
the camp<Jite selection. Following a wet dinner and
a wet breakfast, Sunday we embarked on a wet daysl
paddle. The last big rapid, lie lined (a euphcmi.sn
for wading) on the right-hand side, and ran the e/lsy
p,art. 'At the bottom, I looked up at the center
chute IU).dsaid that it lias runnable -, a steep and
difficult Grade III bouncing over a gravelly ted
of boulders - strictly for experts. The least
experienced creu ir.lmediate1y said that they Hould
have followed me down if I had attempted it.
Fellow organizers, watch the examp.Lo you so t l '

l'he Spanish i3 an excellent river for canoe
trippers without extensive whitewater experience.
The nasty stuff is pretty obvious 'and therefore
easy to avoid and there are several kilometres of
easy rapids to get one used to the,feel of white-
water. '

Lloyd Poulden is the proprietor of Af,neIJI~e
Lodge e,nd Air Service. Talking; wi.th him,about,
Incols plans to dam the river, he informed :ne th~t
Inco has ovned vat.cr-pover riGhts to ':the river since
the turn of the century. There is no other land-
tenure on the S;Janish that has priorit;r over Inco ' s
rightD. This seeM:; to imply that stoppinB Inco
from building r:1oredama on the river could be
interpreted by Inco as a form of expropriation.
Preserving this river could be very difficult.



If you want to get out into the wilds to
enjoy some Indian Summer weather. see the
beauty of the forest in the fall. meet other
members. and share tales of summer trips. ar
take a last fling at white water - all withaut
thase bothers arne bugs - here is aur fall
schedule af trips. Same fall autings were
annaunded in the summer issue and are repeated
here. We are also. listing same winter
autings to. permit early planning by Qrganizers
and participants alike.

Same of aur autings are designated
"explaratary" to. indicate that the arganizer
has nat,persanally travelled the route prev'iaus-
ly. Participants shauld note that this . .
patentially increases the level of difficulty
a~ the trip far all cancerned.

We again remind yau that aur trip arganiz-
ers are just that - arganizers - they are nat
autfitters. guides. ar instructars. but peaple
who. have valunteered to. arganize an auting and

'share the experience with yau. Each participant
is respansible far his/her own transpartatian.
equipment and safety 'while an the trip.

FALL TRIPS

Octaber 6 - Octaber 7 MAGNETAWAN RIVER
arganizer: Ken Ellisan 416-826-3120.
baak immediately
-This will be a 30 km trip fram Ahmi c .Lake to.
Wahwasnkesh'Lake with twelve sets of rapids af
variaus degrees af Lrrtenai ty, . Advanced
v:.r:i.te-water skil~~_ are..requir~_d.. .Li~~t 4 d,noes.

October 6 -·Octaber 8 KILLARNEY CANOE TRIP
arganizer: Gearge Barnes 416-489-6077 (R)

416'-928-1258 (B)
baak as saan as passible
This trip in the beautiful Killarney area will
fallaw .a caurse to. be determined by discussion
among the participants and may Lnc Lude some
hiking. Sui table far beginners .. Li'!lit 4 .
canaes.

Octaber 6 - Octaber 8 MADAWASKA RIVER SOLO -TRIP
organizer: Glenn Davy 416-621-9037
baak by.Sept. 8·
Anather chance to. run the beautiful and
exciting Snake Rapids solo, An oppartuni ty _
to. sharpen paddeling skills and experience the
river a new way, (Canaeistswill be paired far
camping to. avaid needless duplicatian af
equipment.) Far advanced canoeists with
whitewater skills. Limit af-4 canaes.

October 13 - Octaber 15 SPAN.ISH RIVER
arganizers: Bill Kipkie & Stewart Gendran

705-692-9261
baak be fare September 30
An interesting sectian af a beautiful river.
narth-west af Sudbury. Suitable· far intermed-
iates ar better. Limit 4 canaes.

Octaber 14 FALL MEETING ACTIVITIES
baak at the fall general meeting af the WCA
The'fallawing three activities will take place
in canjunctian with aur annual fall general
meeting. to. beheld this year at Wildwoad Ladge.
ne ar ·Wiartan. Full details will be available
fram the arganizers at the meeting. In the
event that any 0.1' these trips have tao. many
participants we will endeavaur to arrange
mar~ trips.
RANKIN RIVER OUTING (Rager Bailey)
A relaxing paddle into. marshy wildlife preserves
an the Rankin River.
BRUCE PENINSULA HIKE (Karl Schimek)
This will be an easy ane day hike af abaut 20
km fram Half Way Dump to. Cabat Head alang the
Niagara Escarpment near Wiartan.
PHOTOGRAPHERS I DELIGHT (Sandy Richardsan)
A phatagraphic ramble to. scenic caves averlaak-
ing Geargian Bay.

Octaber"20 NORTH PICKERING HIKING TRAIL
arganizer: Bill King 416-223-4646
baak be fare Oct. 6 '
This will be an easy~gaing day hike af abaut
12"km on a trail very near the autskirts of
Metropalitan Taranto.. There is easy autamabile
access to both ends. Come on aut and enjay the
fall calaurs. Limit 10 hikers.

Octaber 20 SAUGEEN RIVER
arganizer: Haward Wickett 416-827-0383
assistant: Ken Ri eper-t 416-845-3608
baok befare Oct. 6
The Saugeen fram Durham to.Hanaver is an
exciting· trip far intermediates; a little white
water, and many natural hazards which require
precise manaeuvering in the fast current.
Adequate calm stretches to. get rested up far
the next challenge. Approximately 20 km
withaut partaging. Limit 6 canaes.
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October 20.- October 21 BACKPACKING IN ALGONQUIN
organizer: Herb Pohl 416-637-7632
book before Oct. 7
We will be hiking the small loop of the Western
Upland Trail, approximately 35 km. Saturday
will be strenuous so plan on travelling as
light as possible. Easy going on Sunday.
Limit 6 hikers.

October 20 - October 21 ALGONQUIN PARK
organizer: Ken Ellison 416-826-3120
book fefore Oct. 7
This will be an exploratory trip-from AChr;y to
Squirrel Rapid, a distance of about 30 km with
six to eight rapids. Scenery is beauti~ul with
spectacular cliffs. Intermediate skills requir-ed. Limit 4 canoes.

October 28 UPPER CREDIT RIVER
organizer: Jim Greenacre 416-759-9956
book between Sept. 30 and Oct. 14'
A one day trip in the area immediately to the
north-west of Metropolitan Toronto. Suitable
for novices with basic canoeing experience.
Limit 6 canoes.

IOctober 27 - October 28 MUSQUASH RIVER
organizer: Glenn Davy 416-621-903'7'
book between Sept. 29 and Oct. 13
A pleasant 25 km run in Muskoka. for novice
canoeists or solo paddlers with some experience.
Cool weather camping experience would be an
asset. Limit 4 canoes.

November 3 SOUTH MUSKOKA RIVER,
organizer: Karl Schimek 416-222-3720 (R)

416-439-6788 (B)
book between Oct. 6 and Oct. 20
This 25 km run between Baysville and 'Mathias Dam
has only a few portages and no rapids. Suitable
for novices. Limit 6 canoes.

WI NTER TRIPS

December 22 - December 31 WINTER CAMPING ON LAKE
SUPERIOR

organizer: Glenn Davy 416-621-9037
book during the month of November
This will be an exploratory trip in Lake
Superior Provincial Park over the Christmas
Holiday. The exact route and details will be
determined by discussion among the participants.
Suitable for experienced winter campers. Limit
4 people.

December 29 - December 31 SNOW SHOEING IN QUEBEC
or'ganLz em Dave Berthelet 819-771-4170 (R)

613-996-0153 (B)
book during the month of November
This will be a strenuous snowshoe trip of 20km
(10 km breaking fresh .trail) to a cabin in the
Quebec forest north of Pembroke. Overnight
accomodation will be in this cabin and the
organizer will endeavour to lay in provisions
before snow falls to avoid the necessity of
heavy packs. This will nevertheless not be an
easy trip and is reccommended for those with
previous experience and plenty of endurance.
Limit 4 people.

February 2 - February 6 WINTER CAMPING
organizer: Craig MacDonald 705-766-2885
I.am planning a snowshoe expedition crossing
Algonquin Provincial Park, using native Ojibwa
techniques and equipment. This will be a ra~e
opportunity for W.C.A. members to learn at ~1rst
hand the ancient skills of Bibonosheewin (w1nter-
ing) as they have been practiced by generations
of native people living in the wilderness. All
camping gear (i.e. trail toboggans, wall tent,
stove, cookware, etc.) will be supplied by me.
Food costs will be shared. Participants will
be responsible for their own personal clothing,
footwear, sleeping bag" ground sheet, insulating
pads, and snowshoes. Extensive winter camping
experience will not be required as the group
size will be limited, to permit inqividual
instruction covering the necessary skills, en
route. "

Although the trip is well within the
physical capabilities of the average W,C.A.
member, participants will be asked to undertake,
on their own, some, long distance snowshoe walks
shortly before the trip, so that they will be
able to sustain at least seven hours of snow-
shoeing per day without excessive fatigue. If
poor travel conditions prevail, the trip will
be reduced to a Saturday-Sunday overnight in
the vicinity of the Frost Centre, Dorset.

This venture is not meant to be a "sleep
in the snowbank" or "cold tent" routine. On
our travels we will enjoy the traditional life
style known to generations of native people as
the Bimadisawin (good life). Despite temperat-
ures which may drop to -40 C you will be
surprised by the high level of camp comfort
that can be achieved from the all night warmth
of an Indian style stove and the freedom of a
large tent. You will learn the secrets of
long distance snowshoe travel as as practice~
by Indians and northern woodsmen, WhlCh perm1t
totally self-sustained trips of more than a
month's duration without re-supply or the use
of dogs. Limit 4 participants.
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to terncqcmi
from near

Bruce Hodgins but IhS "paint not dry". He SCl'Un"O the
services of a cunocman, Louis Tupas.
"at three pounds fifteen shilling' per
month, with the promise. if he behaved
well. and exerted himself', something
was to be added when our exploring
should rcease;' After "peas, all'S. and
sundry small articles." were obtained in
nearby Newmarket. the group including
all three surveyors. em harked at 5:30
a.m. Julv 27, in three cunoes on the
Holland River. From lake Simcoe Ihc~

b~ canoe
toronto

They entered the Sturgeon River and
soon portaged 35 foot Sturgeon Falls.
three-and-a-half miles upstream. and
Sand Falls. up another seven miles amid
huge cedars. The next day they passed
Smoke Falls and proceeded upstream to
"the Forks", that is the mouth of what

wco ccotocts QJ!W!Q§.
Cam Salsbury.
70-3 Castlebury Cres ••
Willowdale. Ont.
M2H 1W8 _.
416~498-8660
CONSERVATION
Roger Smith t

582 Picadilly St ••
London, Ont,
N5Y 3G8
519-433-6558

David Taylor was probably the first
person to trip to Ternagarni from the
settled portions of what is now rbc
Golden Horseshoe of Southern Ontario,
He was' undoubtedly the first white
person to undertake a' survey of
Northeastern Ontario that was not done
in connection with the fur trade. He
canoed in the summer of 1837 from
Holland Landing, north of Toronto to
Tcmagami via Lake Simcoe. Penetang. portaged over to the Nottuwasagu River.
Georgian Bay and the French, Sturgeon descended it to Georgia" Bav. Iwddlcd
and Temagami Rivers. He returned via north our to Christian Island t hvn into
the Matabitchewan, Lake Temisk.aming. Pcnetunguishene where the," trice!
the Mattawa and French Rivers and unsuccessfully to gel more .I11CIl. A
Georgian Buy. He began canoeing on "cedar canoe" was, however. pun-has-
July 27. reached Lake Temagami on .cd for two pounds fifteen shillings.
September I and got back to Penetang Into the islands north of Pcnctung .
on October I. having canoed about 000 the first surveyor (David Thompson. the
miles. former fur trader and veteran' western

All this was done under the uuthor-itv explorer) set off up the Muskogh or
(If the Upper Canadian Legislature, H~ Muskoka to the north-east. Off the
",a~, in Iacr. only one .of thrce surveyors Shawanaga River, the second did
ChcL'king different routes to determine likewise. On August 10 Taylor obser ••.cd

the LaCloche Mountains (In the North
"thl' practicability of making a Shore. and the next day' reached all
navigahlu cornmunicurion hctw vvn t hv
Ottawa and Huron." Needless to say, island near the eastern mouth of the
he did not find the Temagarni roUil' French River, They had to pay an Indian
practicable, His account and that of the five shillings to show .them the mouth of
other two surveyors is found in the the French River and the HBC post
.. Report of thc Commissioners -on the where they were received .with ','much
Sur vev of the Ottawa 'River',· tabled in kindness". The local manager procur-
the Legislature in 1839. Thus, while red him an Indian guide 'and stored
many Upper Canadians prepared for provisions for his return tripr.Taylor also
Rebellion or to put down Rebellion. abandoned the Penetang· cedar canoe
David Tavlor set off north for what he . _wl:ich .was tooheavy.for portages, The
called "lake Tarnagaminque." . guide was 'paid 2s. 6<1. per day and

Taylor resided in Kingston. Probably furnished .a s~alt bark···canoe '1..0: carr)'
he was a junior British officer in the -the '~provjsions and .storcs" to :---I:nke
H:oyal Engineers. rhe unir which under Nipisslng,' .---',.;, -: . ',':"
Colonel Bv had just completed huilding The two canoes left 'the post on
the Rideau Canal. Under orders: Taylo;:------August 14 and reached the Lake on

_arrived in Toronto with "six barrels "Of August.i9. The next .day they reached
pork, and nine of biscuits. one tent the HB<:, post. then they proceeded,
l'IC •• ·' and reported fur final, instructions eastward and - withstood .a feroci~Us
from the colonial government. ,"St-nl wind and thunder storm which the guide
north up Yongl' Street to Holland said was so typical of Nipissing that
Landing. he found the canoes finished ,,-crossing open water wa,s "dreaded";

deer WeH ..' caught and "sometimes
moo-,c " He was impressed that the
luke flowed both to the Nipissing and
the Ottawa, but seemed to think that the
latter outlet was via the Matabitchewan.
Taylor staved at the HBC post for two
night, and then struck out up the

is now called the Temagami River at North-cast Arm only to be wind bound
River Valley, Up the "East Branch" h)' mid-afternoon,
(the Tcmagarni River), he found the
water, in late August, often very
shallow, the land "principally granite",
"<.;raggy and broken", the forests pine
and white cedar plus "ash, beach,
hirvh. and lurch. of an inferior Krt)wth,"
nol suitable for ugr icult ure. Clearly
"good land" In Tavlor was land capable
of being farmed. After ascending the
first major rapids and thcn the "ninc
mile rapid" even the pine was now
"small, being about four and a half
rings to the inch." Passing through Red
Cedar they finally reached Cross Lake
(which was called Lake Traverse) and
then the 20 feet chute which he decided
to name Tamagaminque Falls. After
ascending small four foot' rapids they
then -entcred into -'''Lake Tarna-
gurninque " in the afternoon of.
September I, From "Temiskaming, Taylor descen-

Taylor was not .at all impressed with ded the Ottawa to the Mattawa. up it
the route -as a suitable communication and over to the LaVase and on to
link between the Ottawa and Huron, Nipissing. He discharged his special
There were 19 portages - between Indian guide at the HBC post where he
Nipissing and Tcmagarni. man)' hard received grcat hospitality. and descend-
oncs-nccesxitating th~ use of ropes and cd the French back. to Georgian Bay, On
dragging the "Canoes on .the shore. and October I he reached Penetang. He
no soil fit for agriculture existed, To the then, auctioned off his remaining stores

... north .and north-west.he estimated from 'B.nd provisions and proceeded to
;~~e Ind~~ns 'that the land was even T~roDto (probably by coach), .arriving

~'orsc, . That mght they stayed .at the there on October 6. He wrote his report
winter post of the HBC on the' cast stde,in Kingston.

'of Temugarni - 'Island. He found
, Ternugami waters "deep and beauti- It would, be thirty years before

fully clear", abounding in fish, those another official party was in the
caught in summer being mainly "black Temagami area and later before the
'bass, carp, jack." After September 20 Lake itself was charted. An excellent
until freeze up, trout and whitefish were copy of David Taylor's peculiar early
caught in 'great numbers by usc of gill map is in the Archives of the Temagami
nets. Beaver, otter. mink. muskrat and Lakes Association,

This ar,ticle 'by WCA.meniberBruce. Hodgins originally appeared in TemagamiTimes and
is reprinted herewith permission.
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On September he left Lake
Tcruag ami Irorn the head of the
North-cast Arm. passing by a portage
intu "" small Iakc" '(Caribou) linked to
Teruagumi. ('f(l!\!\ing ihar lake and
portaging into another small lake and
portaging out of it mro "Fire Lake"
(Cassels or Whill'Bl'ar)' a lake whose
shoreline had just been ra vaged by ftre.

At the south of Fire they took a
quarter mile carry to avoid a 22 foot fall
into Wapoose (Rabbit) Lake. Here he'
noted red pine of considerable size,
Descending the Matabitchewan, he
reached the HIlC post on Temiskamin-
que, The trip took two and a half days
after leaving Tcrnagarni.
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equipment
AN EASIER' WAY TO PORTAGE?

Lcnnabol.Le Winn

For those -of us who prefer lake travel to river
travel or prefer portaging to ruuning a set of rapids
beyond the safe parametres of the trip we are on
portaging can, occasionally, become tiresome.

In his book \/ildorneS5 Cnnoeinl! and Ca!!:t1il;fJ',
Cliff Jacobson gives cl'e!iit to. a friend Of his for
developing a piece of equipmcfit that serves a purpose
similar to that of a tump line. But, in my opinion,'
it is much more comfortable and versatile than. a tUJnp.
Following the directions given in his book~ I con-
structed this "head piece" and have used it with
comfort soloing various weighta and types of canoes.
I've loaned it to a six-foot man and a five-foot-
one-half-ir.ch woman, both of whomfound the "head

products
Need Help! \'/her", T.oCet Packs !tepafred????

Has anyone out there found a good person to
repair canoe paciesT 1 have tried several tent
and+canvas repair companies and several different·
shoemakers in Toron'vo ·"ith unsa td sf'ac'tory results.
If you kncv of someone who does a good job, I'd _
appreciate your sharing this "fin::!". Please
write L.A. lJinn, 495 Gl.engarz-y Ave., Toronto, llnt.,
M5t·j1 'if1. Thanks!

Camping Eguinr.lOnt F0r Sale:

One Horthface st. Eliaa tent ($200); ~ne
eighteer_foot Crumman.canoe with shoe-keel
($300); 'one EllS Dhaulagiri "inter sleeping'-
bag (~;140); one Kelty Tioga (:.,80) and' one
Jenaen Pack XL U~30). Contact Pob Duvis,
R.R. //1, Haliburton, Ontario, 1(0:·1 130.
Phone (705) 754-2216. .

Colcman Craft Canoes:

, Coleman Craft Canoes, of hand-Layod-up fiber- .
glass, are available in 12'8", 14'8", and 16' L.O.) .• ,
with ci ther a lake keel or ohal.l.ov keel for river use.
Cue ~vj:: i:.['!'\.~C o.r!,.~~oJ.-.i. cn.lJ [.;.~ VU~~ ~;~":'lJ. ;-:a"~h;UI.l

production is limited to 100 per yeal'. Fl.ea ae phone
if you nrc ir.tc~oGtcd in vic'.1inC filr:;s of our ccnccc
and di~cuG[jinG t!1cir fcutu!'e:s. Fill CcLcnan e (51'-))
623-1801./1891.. :::hop Locotcu at 333 Dundac st.
(Hvy, (3), Ca::Jb:'id;;c (G~lt),. Ontar-Lo,

\'iiJ.dernnS8 HcdicinG:

In this handbook oy \filliam i-I. Forgey, H.D., are
di agnos.od from an inst~nt.-·rcfcrcnce clinical index,
sLckncase s and injuries encountered in thc bush by
the---canoeist, backpackcr-, climber, and cross-country
skf.er , l·:cdical tre[("Gmontf'r-on "'\" (abdominal
pains) to "Y" (yeLl ov I'ovcr ) using tll.o different
se Lf=-aasomb'Lcd, multifunctional nedf.cal, leit;;, is
explained. Previe\ls of the handbook acclaimed by'
Calvin Hut.strum, SiS'U!'d Olsen and other pr-c s td.g Louu
outdoor authori tic::/ authors.

Published by Indiana Canp Supply Inc., June 1979.
Format 5 .~II i~ 8 .~II; l?/~ pages; 20 line clra'.Iings;
papcr-back ; ;)7.50. Order [ron the Canadian
distributor: tiick I:icy:els, Box 47'1, Lak,,'::iold,
Ont., Y.OL2HO.

Canoe For Sale:

Eighteerr-anci-a-half-foot cedar strip U.S.C.A.
Harathon Crui:wr design. ~;cw. Fiberglass
exterior and intcr:i:Or. l/eight 72 .'.:. /. I'aat ,
responsive canoe. AGldllg ·/150. Call \}ib
Dawson, SelJdrk, Ont., (1..16) 776-2584.

It

pie~e" comf'or-bable and thu~ with i 1f easier to solo-
carry a canoe.

This "head pf.ccc" can be sewn by machine in
about ten minutes. The cost is minimal a's. it requires
only a small piece of heavy canvas and two pieces
of heavy rubber which can be purchased at an auto-
motive supply for S8venty-nine cents apiece. It
fits onto any canoe that has drainage space between
the outwale and rnval a, Small holes can be drille.d
through a solid aluminum gunwale (as I have' done
for a canoe) •.

If you want to lighten your load when soloing
a canoe, the instructions for this "head tump" may
be found in /-11'. Jacobson's book, or I will be happy
to send you more detailed instructions. write to'
L. A. Winn, 495 Glengarry Ave., Toronto, Ont.,
M5M1~~. (It lIould· be .nice if yeu used·a commemor-
ative stamp' on your envelope). Please include a
self-addressed stamped envelope in' vhi ch I'll return
detailed instructions.

and
Discounts on CamlJ:i,.ggSupnliesl.

I·ICAmembers vho prescnt a memborship card will.
rccedve- ten per-cent, d.iscourrt.s. on many non-sale __
i.tems at:

I

Hargesson's, 17 Adelaide st. 2.,. Toronto.
Don Bell Sports, 16/. Front st., Trenton.
A.B.C. Sports, 552 Younge st., Toronto.
Rockwood O,utfitters, 15 Speedvale Ave. E.,

Guc-lph.
Hembers should check at each stQre to find out

what items' aie discounted.

C'ANOEING?
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HERE IT IS I AlL THE INFORMATION YOU N~ED I
Adventure Bookshelf's descriptive.

Canoeing and River Touring Bibliography
(IN ONE SMALL. 5%" X 8%" - 66 PAGE BOOKI)

CONTAINING:
• Descriptive bibliography of over 200 currently e vet l .

able , "in print", books on canoeing 8. river touring.
• S'el e c t ed bibliography of over 50 "out of print" books

on the subject". (Available at many libraries.)
• Selected bibliography of magazine articles about ca-

noei ng and r.i ve r touri ng.
+ list of free pamphlets and boo rl e t s on canoe routes,

published by various qove rnme n , agencies.
+ list of over 800 major popular canoe r ov te s , indexed

as to which guide book contains the description.
list of over 200 canoe manufacturers and addresses.

• ~~~~s o~n~v:~s~~n~! n~~r~;~ ~~~~e t~!~~S~d·dresses
and phone numbers.

• Some. selected films on canoeing.
+ Major canoe magazines and subscription information.
+ Extensive glossary of canoe terminology.

Sl::iW . $2.00 PI::R COPY TO: ADVENTURE BOOKSHELF
Post Office Box 6169
Long Island City, NY 11106

1·lad I~ivor Cnncns 1I~1l bo ava.il ab.lc Ilca;,n this year
fran Itoclrvcod Cu ifl ttcr~, in [JD.~.'ticul~ll't.he Kcv l ar-
and iio)'ulcx j~xplorc:r:J. Hu have sono :l'Jyulex i';~·:plor·crn
for rent. Jk \-loll, vo hand.l.c an aGc.ol'tmcnt of other
excellent line:; of f'Lbcrg.l.ann and KovLar canoc.: cuch
as Bl.ucvoter-, Ilcva Craft 1U1d ·/oocistrea". Comeup
and soc us in Cuol.ph, ilOCKl/UOIJ(;U'l'fo'IT'l';':f(S,
15 Cpec<lvale Ave. ,.:., Guc.Iplr, Ontario, iIllI IJ2.
I'e.lophonc (519) 824-1415.

Spray Covcr3:

Custom lladc for any canoe from vaterproof nylon.
Contact !lGCi{1,/00D OUl'FITT:::{S, 15 Cper:c\vule tcrc , L:.,
Guelph, Ontario, Nlli lJ2. Tclephone (51')) 224-1/..15.


